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ABSTRACT

This study determined the effects of increasing ambient temperature (T) at different relative humidity (RH)
and air velocity (AV) levels on the physiological and
productive responses of dairy cows. Twenty Holstein
dairy cows were housed inside climate-controlled respiration chambers, in which the climate was programmed
to follow a daily pattern of lower night and higher day
T with a 9°C difference, excluding effects from sun radiation. Within our 8-d data collection period, T was
gradually increased from 7 to 21°C during the night
(12 h) and 16 to 30°C during the day (12 h), with an
incremental change of 2°C per day for both nighttime
and daytime T. During each research period, RH and
AV were kept constant at 1 of 5 treatment levels. A
diurnal pattern for RH was created, with lower levels
during the day and higher levels during the night: low
(RH_l: 30–50%), medium (RH_m: 45–70%), and high
(RH_h: 60–90%). The effects of AV were studied during the day at 3 levels: no fan (AV_l: 0.1 m/s), fan at
medium speed (AV_m: 1.0 m/s), and fan at high speed
(AV_h: 1.5 m/s). Effects of short and long exposure
time to increasing T were evaluated by collecting data
2 times a day: in the morning [short: 1 h (or less) −
exposure time] and afternoon (long: 8 h − exposure
time). The animals had free access to feed and water
and both were ad libitum. Respiration rate (RR), rectal
temperature (RT), skin temperature (ST), dry matter
intake, water intake, milk yield, and composition were
measured. The inflection point temperatures (IPt) at
which a certain variable started to change were determined for the different RH and AV levels and different
exposure times. Results showed that IPt under long
exposure time for RR (first indicator) varied between
18.9 and 25.5°C but was between 20.1 and 25.9°C for
RT (a delayed indicator). The IPt for both RR and RT
decreased with higher RH levels, whereas IPt increased
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with higher AV for RR but gave a minor change for RT.
The ST was positively correlated with ambient T and
ST was not affected by RH but significantly affected
by AV. For RR, all IPt was lower under long exposure
time than under short exposure time. The combination
of higher RH levels and low AV level negatively affected dry matter intake. Water intake increased under
all treatments except RH_l-AV_l. Treatment RH_hAV_l negatively affected milk protein and fat yield,
whereas treatments RH_m-AV_m and RH_m-AV_h
reduced milk fat yield. We concluded that RH and AV
significantly affected the responses of RR, RT, ST, and
productive performance of high-producing Holstein
cows. These responses already occurred at moderate
ambient T of 19 to 26°C.
Key words: dairy cow, temperature, relative humidity,
air velocity, heat stress
INTRODUCTION

Once thought to be limited to (sub)tropical areas,
the effects of high ambient temperatures on dairy cows
have now become relevant in temperate climate areas
due to rising global temperatures (T; Polsky and von
Keyserlingk, 2017; Pinto et al., 2020). In addition,
the intensive genetic selection of milk production has
resulted in dairy cows that are more susceptible to
heat stress than they were in the past (Ravagnolo et
al., 2000), rendering the problem of heat stress during
the summer increasingly prominent, along with all the
accompanying negative effects on dairy cows’ health
(Kadzere et al., 2002; de Andrade Ferrazza et al.,
2017), production (Hill and Wall, 2015), and reproduction (García-Ispierto et al., 2007; Schüller et al., 2014)
as well as increased mortality risk (Vitali et al., 2009).
Dairy cows are particularly sensitive to high ambient
T (Kadzere et al., 2002). In the thermal comfort zone,
cows can easily balance heat loss with heat production
independent from ambient T (Mount, 1979). However,
when ambient T rises above this (thermal comfort)
zone, the cows must recruit extra physiological responses to get rid of the produced heat. The physiologi-
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cal responses could include increased respiration rate
(RR), increased blood flow from the core body to the
skin surface, increased sweating rate, increased water
consumption, reduced rumination activities, increased
heart rate, reduced heat production, and increased core
body T (Burfeind et al., 2012; Hill and Wall, 2015;
Galán et al., 2018; Amamou et al., 2019).
With regard to the response of increasing RR, Kadzere
et al. (2002) reported that about 15% of accumulated
metabolic heat is dissipated by the respiratory tract for
evaporative heat loss under hot conditions. Heat stress
occurs when a cow is exposed to T that exceed her
biological thermal comfort zone and has to make a lot
of effort (and may even fail to) dissipate enough heat
to maintain her body thermal balance (Majkić et al.,
2017). Li et al. (2020) reported that the rectal temperature (RT) of a high-producing cow started to increase
when the ambient T was above 20.4°C. The models produced by McArthur (1987) showed that metabolic heat
production began to decline above the T threshold of
23°C, in response to elevated body T. Recognizing the
importance of ambient air humidity, the temperaturehumidity index (THI) is frequently used to assess heat
stress magnitude in dairy cows. For example, Pinto et
al. (2020) determined the THI thresholds for RR, heart
rate, and RT of high-producing cows and suggested
heat mitigation actions should be taken when THI rises
above 65. In addition, the activation of the thermoregulatory mechanisms also varies with the duration of heat
exposure (de Andrade Ferrazza et al., 2017; Pinto et
al., 2020). Pinto et al. (2020) demonstrated an increase
in the RR of the cows by prolonging time beyond a
THI of 65.
Still, little research has been done involving the T
at which cows start to show symptoms of heat stress,
as these T depend on relative humidity (RH) and air
velocity (AV) levels. In this paper we examined what
order can be detected in the cows’ responses to these
changes, to determine whether the animals have a
strategy or a certain method of coping. Other relevant
questions remain: (1) under which ambient conditions

will cows obviously react through physiological changes,
and (2) could additional ventilation support the cow to
remain within the thermal comfort zone? The objectives of this study were (1) to quantify the effects of
increasing ambient T on physiological and productive
parameters of Holstein dairy cows; (2) to determine
the inflection point temperatures (IPt) for activation
of adaptive mechanisms at different RH and AV levels;
and (3) to assess the effect of different exposure times
to increasing T conditions on physiological responses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted in 2021 at the Carus
animal research facilities of Wageningen University and
Research, the Netherlands. The experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee of Wageningen University and
were conducted under the Dutch Law on Animal Experiments (Project No. 2019.D-0032).
Animals and Feed

Twenty Holstein Friesian dairy cows were used with
an average milk yield (±SD) of 30.0 ± 4.7 kg/d at 206
± 39 DIM, 687 ± 46 kg of BW, and a parity of 2.0 ±
0.7 lactations. Nineteen cows were pregnant and the average number of days they carried their calves was 105
± 38. Cows were grouped in 4 blocks of 5 cows based
on parity and expected milk yield. Each cow within a
block was randomly assigned to 1 of the 5 treatments.
The BW, milk yield, parity, DIM, and pregnant days
of cows in different treatment groups are described in
Table 1. The cows received ad libitum feed via a feed
trough fixed in front of the cubicle and water via a
drinking bowl.
All cows were subjected to the same feeding scheme.
The cows were fed (Table 2) twice daily at 0500 and
1530 h, and the diet was formulated to meet or exceed the nutritional requirements of lactating Holstein
cows according to the Dutch System (CVB, 2008). The

Table 1. Body weight, annual average milk yield, parity, DIM, and pregnant days of cows in 5 treatment groups (means ± SD)
Treatment1
Item
BW, kg
Milk yield, kg/d
Parity
DIM
Pregnant days
1
2

I
(RH_l-AV_l)
695
27.2
2.3
212
100

±
±
±
±
±

54
7.2
0.5
35
27

II
(RH_m-AV_l)
671
30.8
2.3
192
116

±
±
±
±
±

III
(RH_h-AV_l)

52
3.9
0.5
40
202

RH = relative humidity; AV = air velocity; l = low; m = medium; h = high.
In treatment II, there was 1 nonpregnant cow.
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667
29.0
2.5
182
85

±
±
±
±
±

41
6.9
1.0
54
60

IV
(RH_m-AV_m)
721
32.0
2.8
227
104

±
±
±
±
±

50
1.9
1.0
31
30

V
(RH_m-AV_h)
680
30.9
2.5
215
120

±
±
±
±
±

29
2.0
0.6
35
48
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Table 2. Ingredients and chemical composition of the mixed diet fed
to the cows in the experiment1
Item
Roughage ingredient, g/kg
Corn silage
Grass silage
Roughage chemical composition, % of DM
CP
NDF
ADF
Concentrate chemical composition, % of DM
CP
NDF
ADF

Amount
623.2
376.8
9.0
42.4
23.5
18.6
23.0
13.7

1

Concentrate was fed at the rate of 6 kg/d. Roughage was adjusted
to maintain ad libitum intake. Concentrate was ground to decrease
the size of the particles, making it easier to mix it with the roughage.

amount of feed offered to each cow was adjusted daily
to yield an excess (uneaten feed) of at least 5%.
Acclimatization and Adaptation Period

To acclimate to the experimental conditions, cows
were housed in tiestalls 7 d before entering the climatecontrolled respiration chambers (CRC), located approximately 2 km from Carus. Like in CRC, the cows
were then placed in individual tiestalls, wore halters,
were in frequent contact with animal caretakers, and
received the experimental diet.
Every single day for the first 3 d after entering the
CRC, in addition to receiving feeding and milking visits, the cows were visited 2 times daily by a researcher.
During each visit a simulation of data collection action was performed on the cows to learn about their
individual temperaments and to allow cows to become
familiar with the actual data collection activity. In the
chambers, cows could also see and hear other cows
through transparent windows.
Climate-Controlled Respiration Chamber

In this study, 2 identical CRC were used. Each chamber was split into 2 individual airtight compartments
with thin walls equipped with transparent windows
to allow audio and visual contact between 2 cows and
thereby minimize the effects of social isolation on their
behavior. Each compartment measured 12.8 m2 and
had a volume of 34.5 m3 as described in detail by Gerrits and Labussière (2015). For each compartment the
RH was monitored by one RH sensor (Novasina Hygrodat100, Novasina AG), and the air T was monitored by
5 PT100 temperature sensors (Sensor Data BV) evenly
distributed over the room at animal height as shown
in Figure 1. For climate control the median value of
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022
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all T sensors was used to rule out disproportional effects of potential deviating values. Experimental RH
was achieved by means of a humidifier (ENS-4800-P,
Stulz), a dehumidifier (koeltechniek, Nijssen), or both.
The circulating air was heated or cooled depending on
the deviation from set point T. High AV was achieved
using Professional Fans (500 mm diameter, model 8879,
HBM Machines BV) fixed on the ceiling of the chamber
(at a height of 2.5 m above the floor) as described in
Figure 1, in such a way that the wind was blowing on
the axial body length of the cow from back to front.
The chambers were artificially lit (390–440 lx) for 16 h
per day (0500 to 2100 h for CRC 1 and 0600 to 2200
h for CRC 2), and during the night (2100 to 0500 h
in CRC 1 and 2200 to 0600 h in CRC 2) the light was
dimmed significantly (35–40 lx).
Research Design

The diurnal patterns of the climatic condition were
simulated from retrospective data obtained from the
Dutch National Weather Service (KNMI, 2019), which
is a typical diurnal pattern for Dutch weather during
the summertime. The T and RH for day and night conditions were then applied in the treatments (Table 3,
Figure 2).
Each cow was subjected to an 8-d research period in
the CRC with a specific treatment consisting of combinations of T, RH, and AV. Air T inside the chambers
were gradually increased from 7 to 21°C at night and
16 to 30°C during the day within 8 d (by steps of 2°C
per day for both nighttime and daytime T) as shown
in Figure 2. The experimental treatments consisted of
3 RH levels and 3 AV levels as described in Table 3.
Three levels of RH during the day (d) and night (n)
were RH_l (low) 30% (d) and 50% (n); RH_m (medium): 45% (d) and 70% (n); and RH_h (high) 60%
(d) and 90% (n). However, the capacity of the cooling
system in the CRC (for the dehumidification of air)
was not sufficient to reach the intended values of all
treatment combinations. In particular, it proved not to
be possible to achieve combinations of low air T with
low RH conditions during the first days of the research
period. During the day (0900 to 2100 h), 3 AV levels
were created: AV_l (low): fan off (0.1 m/s); AV_m
(medium): fan speed level 1 (1.0 m/s); AV_h (high):
fan speed level 2 (1.5 m/s). The fan was off during
the night. For AV_m and AV_h the starting T was
increased by 2°C, making the T range from 18 to 32°C
during the day within 8 d. The AV_m and AV_h were
only combined with RH_m. The air T, RH, and AV
conditions for the 3-d adaptation period in the CRC
were set and controlled the same as the first day of
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Table 3. Temperature, relative humidity (RH), and air velocity (AV) treatment parameters (l = low; m = medium; h = high) used in climatecontrolled respiration chambers (CRC)
Temperature, °C
Treatment
I (RH_l-AV_l)
II (RH_m-AV_l)
III (RH_h-AV_l)
IV (RH_m-AV_m)
V (RH_m-AV_h)

Relative humidity, %

2100–0700 h1

1000–1900 h2

2100–0700 h

1000–1900 h

7–214
7–21
7–21
9–23
9–23

16–30
16–30
16–30
18–32
18–32

50
70
90
70
70

30
45
60
45
45

Air velocity
0900–2100 h3
Fan
Fan
Fan
Fan
Fan

off
off
off
on, speed 1
on, speed 2

1

2100–0700 h indicates the duration of the night from 2100 h until next d 0700 h, for the first CRC.
1000–1900 h indicates the duration of the day from 1000 h until 1900 h on the same day, for the first CRC.
3
0900–2100 h indicates the duration of air velocity treatment from 0900 h until 2100 h on the same day, for the first CRC. There was a 1-h delay
for all the controlling parameters for the second CRC.
4
7–21 (or 9–23) marks the air temperature on d 1 as 7°C (or 9) and on d 8 as 21°C (or 23) at night, and the temperature was increased by 2°C
for the following day within the period; 16–30 (or 18–32) marks the air temperature on d 1 as 16°C (or 18) and d 8 as 30°C (or 32) during the
day, and the temperature was increased by 2°C for the following day within the period.
2

the corresponding experimental period. There were 4
replications per treatment.
Technically, the T and RH inside the CRC required
a time span of 3 h to adjust to new levels. The daytime
T and RH were adjusted from 0700 to 1000 h, whereas
the nighttime T and RH were adjusted from 1900 to
2200 h. The measurements for both chambers were
conducted consecutively by the researchers, accounting
for a 1-h time lag between the 2 chambers regarding
changes in T, RH, AV, light setting, feeding, and milking. The exposure times (the time points when data
were collected) were defined as short when the cows
were exposed to the new stable T levels within 1 h and
the exposure time was defined as long when the cows
were exposed to the new T levels for more than 8 h.

Data Collection

All the data collection procedures are described in
Table 4. Throughout the 8-d research period, the T and
RH of the chamber compartments were continuously
and automatically recorded at 30-s intervals. Using a
hand-held anemometer (Testo 5–412–983, Testo SE
and Co. KGaA), the actual AV was manually measured
2 times a day at 5 locations from a distance of about 5
cm around the cows’ body surface for 30 s each time:
neck, middle trunk, and rump, and both lateral sides.
The dependent variables RR, skin temperature (ST),
and RT were measured 2 times a day at 1000 and 1800
h. The RR was measured by observing the movement
of the flank quietly and the time needed for counting

Figure 1. Schematic diagram and overview photo of the climate-controlled respiration chamber. There are 2 temperature sensors hanging on
each side wall (left and right), and 1 temperature sensor and 1 relative humidity sensor hanging on the wall in front of the cow. The material of
the solid floor is rubber mat and the slatted floor is rubber-covered metal grills (Gerrits and Labussière, 2015). The cow inside the chamber was
tied up loosely so that she could easily move forward and backward as well as lie down.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022
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10 breaths was recorded with a stopwatch. The ST was
measured on 4 different parts of the body (heart, back,
belly, and rump) with a thermometer probe (Testo
0602 0393, Testo SE and Co. KGaA) and a handheld
datalogger (Testo 435–4, Testo SE and Co. KGaA)
by directly touching the surface of the skin under
the hair. The RT was measured by inserting a digital
thermometer (VT 1831, Microlife AG) to the depth of
approximately 3 cm into the rectum of the cow and
the result was read once the beep sounded. During the
measurement, the cows did not seem to respond noticeably to the measurements. Feed refusals were collected
and weighed before the morning feeding and were analyzed for DM and chemical composition. The cows were
milked inside the CRC twice daily at 0500 and 1530
h and the milk yield was recorded at each milking for
each cow. Milk samples were collected at each milking
for an analysis of fat, protein, and lactose composition
by Veluwe IJsselstreek (Nunspeet, the Netherlands).
Individual water intake was measured by reading the
water meter (Unimag Cyble UT4 BH-A, Itron) 2 times
daily just before milking.
Statistical Analysis

The cow was considered as the experimental unit for
all parameters. All statistical analyses were performed
in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc.). One cow (receiving
treatment IV: RH_m-AV_m) was excluded from the
experiment because of mastitis.
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Data were first analyzed to investigate the distribution, outliers, and to determine which statistical model
(linear or nonlinear regression) would best fit the cows’
responses to the treatments. To evaluate the effects of
the treatment T, RH, AV on the response variables,
data were first analyzed with a nonlinear model.
yijk = Ci + ai ∙ z + cowijk + εijk,
where yijk is the observed response variable; Ci is a constant over a range of temperature at each treatment
level (i = 1...5); ai is the regression coefficient for z and
the interaction between z with the ith treatment; z is
the structural part that creates a broken-line regression
of T with an IPt; cowijk is the random effect of the jth
cow for the kth research day; and εijk is the residual
error.
z = (T > IPt) × (T − IPt),
where (T − IPt) is defined as zero if (T ≤ IPt). The
broken-line regression model was fit and IPt was determined for RR and RT by meeting fit statistics criterion,
using SAS NLMixed procedure including cow random
effects (Robbins et al., 2006). The starting values for
a nonlinear model were first chosen by visually observing the data distribution and then were changed using
the output from the model. The best fit model was
determined by comparing Akaike information criterion
(AIC; smaller is better). The χ2 test was used to test

Figure 2. (a) Schematic temperature and relative humidity (RH) patterns during the 8-d research period. Between 0700 and 1000 h, the
temperature and RH rose gradually to daytime levels and stayed constant until 1900 h. Between 1900 and 2200 h, the temperature and RH
gradually decreased to nighttime levels and stayed constant again until the next d 0700 h; (b) An example of temperature and RH patterns on
d 2 with 45 to 70% RH.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022
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0600 h; 1630 h
0500 h; 1530 h
Water intake

0600 h; 1630 h
0500 h; 1530 h
Milk yield

0600 h
DMI

0500 h

1100 h; 1900 h
1000 h; 1800 h
Skin temperature

1100 h; 1900 h
1000 h; 1800 h
Rectal temperature

1100 h; 1900 h
1000 h; 1800 h

Observe the movement of the flank quietly and the time needed for counting 10 breaths;
record using a stopwatch.
Insert a digital thermometer to the depth of approximately 3 cm into the rectum of the
cow and read the result once the beep sounds.
Measure 4 different areas by directly touching the skin surface under the hair (heart,
back, belly, and rump) using a thermometer probe.
Feed refusals are collected and weighed before the morning feeding; samples were
collected and analyzed for DM content.
Milk yield is recorded at each milking; milk samples for fat, protein, and lactose analysis
are collected in tubes at each milking and stored at 4°C until sent to the company for
analysis.
Water intake is measured by reading the water meter.

Animal parameter
Respiration rate

Continuously, every 30 s
Continuously, every 30 s
1100 h; 1900 h
Continuously, every 30 s
Continuously, every 30 s
1000 h; 1800 h
Air temperature is continuously measured by 5 temperature sensors.
Relative humidity is continuously measured by a relative humidity sensor.
Measure 5 locations around the cow’s body surface: neck, middle trunk, and rump, and
both lateral sides by using a handheld anemometer.
Climatic parameter
Air temperature
Relative humidity
Air velocity

CRC 2
CRC 1
Measurement device and method
Items

Table 4. Data collection and measurement time in 2 climate-controlled respiration chambers (CRC)

Measurement time
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the significance of the model, and t-test was applied to
pairwise compare the differences between treatments
and between 2 exposure times (short and long).
If the model failed to converge, a linear regression
model was used. The MIXED procedure was used to
investigate the influence of increasing T for each treatment at different exposure times. Although multiple
measurements per animal cannot be regarded as independent units of observations, repeated measures was
considered in the model including cow and experimental
day as random effects. Different covariance structures
were tested for each analysis, and the covariance structure with the smallest AIC values was selected. The
linear regression model was as follows:
yijk = µi + (a + bi) ∙ T + cowijk + εijk,
where yijk is the observed response variables; µi is the
intercept for each treatment level (i = 1...5); a and
bi are regression coefficients for T and the interaction
between T with the ith treatment, respectively; cowijk
is the random effect of the jth cow for the kth research
day; and εijk is the random residual error. The χ2 test
was used to test the significance of the model, and the
adjusted Tukey t-test was applied using the PDIFF
statement to pairwise compare the differences between
treatments and between 2 exposure times (short and
long).
For the production parameters, the average baselines
for feed intake, drinking water intake, milk yield, protein yield, and fat yield were calculated for the data
from the first 2 research days. The MIXED procedure
was applied to investigate the effect of increasing T on
these parameters.
Model assumptions were evaluated for both the
broken-line model and the linear model by examining
the distribution of residuals (homogeneity of variance
and normality) using the UNIVARIATE procedure.
Significance was declared when P ≤ 0.05 unless otherwise indicated.
RESULTS
Climate-Controlled Chambers
and Environmental Conditions

The realized (measured) T and RH for the different
RH treatments are shown in Figure 3. The daily cyclical T were kept strictly constant according to set points
with a deviation smaller than ±0.50°C. The RH_l failed
to reach the set point (30–50%) within the first 5 d, but
it got close from d 6 to 8. Similarly, RH_m could not
reach the intended values (45–70%) within the first 3
d. The AV was calculated by taking the average of each
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cow’s 5 measurement points. The AV_l ranged from
0.05 to 0.11 (mean 0.08 ± 0.01 m/s), AV_m ranged
from 0.48 to 1.74 (mean 1.14 ± 0.30 m/s), and AV_h
ranged from 0.72 to 1.98 (mean 1.35 ± 0.29 m/s).
Physiological Responses to Treatments

From the model selection, the broken-line model fitted for RR and RT and the linear model fitted for ST.
The results of the effects of different treatments and
exposure times on the coefficients of the broken-line or
linear model for different physiological parameters are
given in Table 5.
The constants are reflecting the basal levels of RR
at the lower ambient T. They varied between 31.3 and
36.3 breaths/min for short exposure and between 24.8
to 36.5 breaths/min for long exposure. There were
some differences between the constants of the different
treatments, but these could not be directly linked to
RH or AV levels. In addition, constant RR was different
depending on exposure times in 2 treatments RH_hAV_l and RH_m-AV_m (P = 0.066 and P = 0.002,
respectively), the RR was lower in long exposure as
compared with short exposure. Given the variation in
basal RR between individual cows, milk yield was considered as a covariable for normal RR (data from first 2
research days) but no effect of milk yield was observed
on basal RR. The IPt varied between 20.9 and 25.8°C
for short exposure and between 18.9 and 25.5°C for long
exposure. Generally, IPt increased with decreasing RH
and increasing AV. Under the long exposure, IPt for
RR decreased (P < 0.05) as RH increased: 25.5, 21.0,
and 18.9°C for RH_l, RH_m, and RH_h, respectively.
The increased exposure time decreased IPt for RR for
a combined treatment of RH_h-AV_l (P < 0.05) and
RH_m-AV_h (P < 0.05), and there was a tendency of
an effect of RH_m-AV_m (P < 0.10). Under AV_h,
the IPt for RR was higher than the IPt at AV_l (21.0,
22.8°C for AV_l and AV_h, respectively; P < 0.05).
The IPt for RR under AV_l or AV_m were not different. The slope (regression coefficient “a” in the brokenline model) varied between 4.1 to 9.4 breaths/°C for
short exposure and between 4.2 to 9.5 breaths/°C for
long exposure. For low RH the slope was much higher
as compared with the other treatments (P < 0.05),
which means that under low RH level, although the
cows could maintain a basal RR for a wider ambient T
range, they had to increase RR rapidly above IPt.
Rectal T was affected by increasing T in combination
with different levels of RH and AV (Table 5). The RT
during short exposure is not shown in Table 5 because it
could not be fitted by a broken-line model. The average
RT for short and long exposure times were 38.4 ± 0.3
and 38.7 ± 0.4, respectively (P < 0.01). For long expoJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022

Figure 3. Average measured hourly temperature and relative humidity (RH) during the 8-d research period for 3 RH levels.

sure, constant RT remained within the range of 38.1 to
38.7°C for the 5 treatments. Under low AV conditions,
the basal RT at high RH level was lower than the RT at
other RH levels (P < 0.05). Treatment RH_m-AV_m
had the lowest basal RT among the 5 treatments (P <
0.05). The IPt for RT varied between 20.1 to 25.9°C.
Under low AV, the IPt for RT under RH_h was much
lower (P < 0.05) compared with RH_l and RH_m
(20.1°C vs. 25.3 and 25.9). The effects of AV on IPt for
RR were not consistent: at a medium AV level, the IPt
appeared smaller than at a high AV level (P < 0.05).
The slope varied between 0.07 to 0.14°C/°C. The effect
of AV levels on the slope was evident: the slope was
significantly lower at medium or high AV levels than at
the low AV level in combination with medium or high
RH (P < 0.05).
Skin T increased linearly with increasing T (P <
0.001). For the 5 treatments, the intercept for ST varied
between 21.8 to 29.4°C for short exposure and between
25.1 to 31.3°C for long exposure. The intercept for ST
was larger in high RH than in RH_l and RH_m treatments with low AV under short exposure (P < 0.05),
whereas under long exposure there was no difference in
intercepts between the 3 RH levels with low AV. The
intercept for ST was higher in the AV_h group than
in the AV_m group under short exposure (P < 0.05),
whereas under long exposure there was no difference.
Generally, cows had lower ST intercepts at higher AV
levels for both short and long exposure times. The slope
[coefficients (a + b) in the linear model] varied between
0.23 to 0.44°C/°C for short exposure and between 0.18
to 0.36°C/°C for long exposure. There was no interaction effect between RH with T on the increasing rate of
ST with low AV level, whereas there was an interaction
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0.725

Long

0.811

Short

Long

Skin temperature, °C

Constant
IPt
Slope
Constant
IPt
Slope
Constant
IPt
Slope
Constant
IPt
Slope
Intercept
Slope
b
Intercept
Slope
b

Regression
model
component2
± 2.91b
± 0.82b
± 1.04b
± 3.70b
± 0.90b
± 0.88bc
NS
NS
NS
38.7 ± 0.07a
25.9 ± 0.45a
0.14 ± 0.05c
27.3 ± 0.75a
0.28 ± 0.03a
NS
30.4 ± 0.83a
0.19 ± 0.04a
NS
0.005
31.3
21.9
5.9
30.1
21.0
5.1

± 2.35a
± 0.50a
± 2.28a
± 3.23a
± 0.42a
± 1.34a
NS5
NS
NS
38.6 ± 0.13a
25.3 ± 0.92a
0.08 ± 0.03ab
27.4 ± 1.34a
0.28 ± 0.06a
NS
30.1 ± 0.76a
0.21 ± 0.03a
NS
0.014

36.0
25.8
9.4
36.5
25.5
9.5

II (RH_m-AV_l)
n=4

I (RH_l-AV_l)
n=4
36.3 ± 5.01ab
20.9 ± 0.69c
6.4 ± 0.64b
28.4 ± 6.93bc
18.9 ± 1.04c
5.3 ± 0.63b
0.066
0.011
0.035
38.4 ± 0.08b
20.1 ± 1.2b
0.10 ± 0.02ac
29.4 ± 1.10b
0.23 ± 0.05a
NS
31.3 ± 0.83a
0.18 ± 0.04a
NS
0.022

III (RH_h-AV_l)
n=4

33.6 ± 2.26ab
22.7 ± 1.12b
4.1 ± 1.17c
24.8 ± 2.88c
21.0 ± 0.97b
4.2 ± 0.54c
0.002
0.051
NS
38.1 ± 0.15c
21.0 ± 1.19b
0.07 ± 0.02b
21.8 ± 0.68c
0.44 ± 0.03b
0.22 ± 0.06a
25.1 ± 0.92b
0.36 ± 0.04b
0.19 ± 0.05a
0.047

IV (RH_m-AV_m)
n=3

1

Values within a row with different superscripts differ, P < 0.05.
Exposure time with “short” means the cows stayed in the condition within 1 h and with “long” means the cows stayed in the condition for about 8 h.
2
Constant = basal values; IPt = inflection point temperature; b = regression coefficient for interaction between temperature and treatments.
3
Treatment levels: RH_l: 30%; RH_m: 45%; RH_h: 60%; AV_l: 0.1 m/s; AV_m: 1.0 m/s; AV_h: 1.5 m/s. l = low; m = medium; h = high.
4
P-value for statistical difference between 2 exposure times.
5
NS: P ≥ 0.10.
6
The broken-line model could not be fitted for rectal temperature with short exposure time.

a–d

P-value

0.804

Long6
0.581

0.733

Short

Adjusted
R2

Rectal temperature, °C

P-value4

Respiration rate,
breaths/min

Dependent variable

Exposure
time1

Treatment3

± 2.35b
± 0.84d
± 1.23bc
± 3.69b
± 0.88d
± 0.93b
NS
0.039
NS
38.4 ± 0.10b
25.3 ± 1.32a
0.07 ± 0.02b
23.8 ± 0.82d
0.38 ± 0.03c
0.16 ± 0.06a
25.3 ± 0.66b
0.35 ± 0.03b
0.17 ± 0.05a
NS
32.7
24.2
5.3
30.6
22.8
5.6

V (RH_m-AV_h)
n=4

Table 5. Coefficients (means ± SEM) from broken-line or linear regression with increasing temperature (T) on physiological parameters at different relative humidity (RH) and
air velocity (AV)
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(P < 0.05) of AV and T to an increasing rate of ST
for both exposure times. The interactions of AV and
T on ST were obvious, especially at AV_l compared
with AV_m and AV_h (Figure 4, c2). Under higher AV
levels, the increase in ST slope was higher than that
for AV_l. The average ST was higher (P < 0.05) for
long exposure compared with short exposure except for
RH_m-AV_h, whereas under the short exposure the
increase in ST per degree Celsius increase in T was
more pronounced.
Productive Responses to Treatments

Treatment effects on DMI, water intake, and milk
yield are presented in Table 6. At the beginning of the
research periods (the first 2 d), the basal DMI for cows
in different treatments varied between 17.9 to 21.1 kg/d
and the water intake varied between 23.6 to 32.9 kg/d.
The DMI decreased 0.003 to 0.14 kg/d per °C increase
across the 5 treatments. The most severe decrease in
DMI was observed for treatment III (RH_h-AV_l; P <
0.01). There was a tendency (P = 0.079) for decreased
DMI under treatment II (RH_m-AV_l) as well. No difference was observed for the other 3 treatments. Water
intake was positively related to increasing T (P < 0.05)
for all treatments except for treatment I (RH_l-AV_l).
Increasing T had no effect on morning or afternoon
milk yields for all the treatments (NS; P > 0.10) except
for treatment V (RH_m-AV_h) where the morning
milk yield increased (P = 0.058). However, under treatment III (RH_h-AV_l) the protein and fat yield for
afternoon milking decreased with increasing T (P <
0.05). Decreased fat yield was also a tendency under
treatment IV and V (RH_m-AV_m, RH_m-AV_h; P
= 0.055 and 0.066, respectively), which showed that
although the milk yield was not affected by increasing
T the component yield could be affected.
DISCUSSION

This study evaluated the effects of increasing T at
different RH and AV levels on thermoregulatory responses of Holstein Friesian dairy cows. The results of
this study may contribute to the development of new
strategies for heat stress mitigation that take into account the physiological adaptations of the animals.
Physiological Responses to Treatments

The increase in RR was the first reaction of cows
under warm conditions attempting to maintain a constant body T by increasing evaporative heat loss from
the respiratory tract (Silanikove, 2000). Berman et al.
(1985) found that RR in the lactating dairy cow started
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022
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to rise when ambient T surpassed 25°C. They suggested
that respiratory evaporative heat loss is extremely important for maintenance of thermal stability in large
cattle due to their large body size. In our study, under a
combination of high RH and low AV, RR had increased
slightly (IPt) just at 19°C. At lower RH levels the determined IPt was higher. The difference in IPt between
low (30%) and high RH (60%) was approximately 5°C
for short (1 h) exposure and 6.5°C for long (8 h) exposure, which was consistent with the results from other
studies (Pinto et al., 2020). The IPt increased with increasing AV, whereas the first step increase of IPt from
low AV (0.1 m/s) to medium AV (1.0 m/s) seemed to be
smaller than the second step increase from medium AV
to high AV (1.5 m/s). According to Spiers et al. (2018),
the benefit of fan cooling is highly dependent on T
and because of the small difference between T and ST,
the medium AV did not contribute much to dissipating
the heat through convection. Additionally, the medium
AV might not have been high enough to overcome the
thermal resistance of the hair coat, which resulted in a
small difference in RR between 2 AV levels. In addition,
if sweat can be fully evaporated without being limited
by the ambient potential evaporation rate of the air at
RH of 45% (Gash and Shuttleworth, 2007), the AV will
not provide much help for the cutaneous evaporative
heat loss. To assess heat stress magnitude, Gaughan et
al. (2008) developed a heat load index based on panting responses incorporating air T, RH, black-globe T,
and AV; when air T and solar radiance were fixed, RH
increased from 20% to 80%, and no chilling effects of
AV increment (1 to 2 m/s) were found (Wang et al.,
2018). In future research, a combination of higher RH
levels (higher than 60%) with higher AV levels could
be helpful for ascertaining the significant effect of AV,
because at high RH, increasing AV could help to raise
the potential evaporation rate and further increase
cutaneous latent heat dissipation. Gebremedhin et al.
(2008) reported that increased RH negatively affected
the cutaneous latent heat loss in cows, which implies
that RH conditions need to be monitored when implementing evaporative cooling using nebulizers (Berman,
2009). With a drop of RH levels from high (60%) to low
(30%), the IPt could be raised by approximately 5°C
for short exposure and 6.5°C for long exposure, respectively. In Figure 5, the evaporative cooling process was
simulated based on thermodynamics and psychrometrics (the T of the air could be reduced by transferring
heat from air to evaporating water), the chamber’s air
T started at 30°C, and moisture was added at different
RH levels (ASHRAE, 2009; Silva and Maia, 2011). The
simulation showed that RH rose from 30% to 60% when
moisture was added, implying that the chamber’s air T
could be lowered 6.8°C. From this simulation, in any
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Figure 4. Relationships for the different treatments between ambient temperature and (a1) respiration rate, (b1) rectal temperature, (c1)
skin temperature under treatment I, II, and III (RH_l, RH_m, and RH_h: 30, 45, and 60%; AV_l: 0.1 m/s); (a2) respiration rate, (b2) rectal
temperature, (c2) skin temperature under treatment II, IV, and V (AV_l, AV_m, and AV_h: 0.1, 1.0, and 1.5 m/s; RH_m: 45%). RH = relative
humidity, AV = air velocity; l = low, m = medium, h = high.
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pm

am

pm

am

pm

am

Milking
time
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value
Baseline
Slope
Slope P-value

Item1
17.9 ± 0.53
−0.003 ± 0.065
NS3
26.3 ± 1.92
0.38 ± 0.58
NS
11.6 ± 0.48
0.018 ± 0.046
NS
9.3 ± 0.46
0.021 ± 0.063
NS
0.45 ± 0.015
−0.001 ± 0.002
NS
0.35 ± 0.015
−0.000 ± 0.002
NS
0.60 ± 0.013
−0.003 ± 0.003
NS
0.54 ± 0.018
−0.002 ± 0.003
NS

I (RH_l-AV_l)
n=4
20.5 ± 0.37
−0.14 ± 0.076
0.079
32.8 ± 2.26
1.61 ± 0.71
<0.05
15.1 ± 0.75
0.041 ± 0.053
NS
12.3 ± 0.62
−0.016 ± 0.060
NS
0.52 ± 0.019
−0.001 ± 0.002
NS
0.42 ± 0.016
−0.003 ± 0.002
NS
0.70 ± 0.030
−0.004 ± 0.005
NS
0.65 ± 0.034
−0.005 ± 0.004
NS

II (RH_m-AV_l)
n=4
18.8 ± 0.29
−0.14 ± 0.045
<0.01
23.6 ± 1.93
0.63 ± 0.26
<0.05
12.8 ± 0.26
0.039 ± 0.049
NS
10.4 ± 0.19
−0.020 ± 0.038
NS
0.50 ± 0.009
−0.001 ± 0.002
NS
0.39 ± 0.006
−0.003 ± 0.001
<0.05
0.68 ± 0.025
−0.003 ± 0.004
NS
0.62 ± 0.026
−0.006 ± 0.003
<0.05

III (RH_h-AV_l)
n=4
21.1 ± 0.64
−0.10 ± 0.072
NS
26.1 ± 3.28
2.24 ± 1.04
<0.05
14.2 ± 0.21
−0.008 ± 0.040
NS
11.2 ± 0.16
0.025 ± 0.035
NS
0.52 ± 0.007
−0.002 ± 0.001
NS
0.40 ± 0.006
−0.001 ± 0.001
NS
0.75 ± 0.010
−0.004 ± 0.001
<0.05
0.65 ± 0.011
−0.003 ± 0.002
0.055

IV (RH_m-AV_m)
n=3

18.3 ± 0.39
−0.023 ± 0.065
NS
32.9 ± 3.48
1.25 ± 0.31
<0.001
13.1 ± 0.35
0.076 ± 0.039
0.058
10.7 ± 0.38
−0.004 ± 0.037
NS
0.48 ± 0.009
0.001 ± 0.001
NS
0.37 ± 0.011
−0.002 ± 0.001
NS
0.62 ± 0.030
0.001 ± 0.003
NS
0.57 ± 0.024
−0.005 ± 0.002
0.066

V (RH_m-AV_h)
n=4

Baseline represents the values calculated from first 2 research days; slope represents the regression coefficient for different variables with relationship of ambient temperature; slope
P-value shows the significance level that the slope differs from zero.
2
Treatment levels: RH_l: 30%; RH_m: 45%; RH_h: 60%; AV_l: 0.1 m/s; AV_m: 1.0 m/s; AV_h: 1.5 m/s. RH = relative humidity; AV = air velocity; l = low; m = medium; h = high.
3
NS: P ≥ 0.10.

1

Fat yield

Protein yield

Milk yield

Water intake

DMI

Dependent
variable

Treatment2

Table 6. Linear regression between DMI (kg/d), water intake (kg/d), milk yield (kg/milking), protein yield (kg/milking), fat yield (kg/milking), and ambient temperature (means
± SEM)
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Figure 5. Relationships between the drop of the temperature of
ambient air (having an initial temperature of 30°C) and the initial relative humidity using evaporative cooling to reach 60% relative humidity
(ASHRAE, 2009).

environment where air T is high and there is no AV, applying evaporative spraying could cause an increase in
RH, which might prevent the evaporation of sweat from
the skin because of the damp air’s insufficient evaporation potential. This implies that an evaporative cooling
of the air in combination with a higher AV might not
reduce the evaporation potential of the air, but further
research is needed to confirm this hypothesis.
Limited research has been reported on the effect of
exposure time on physiological responses. Our study
was the first one to investigate the exposure time effect
and we found that IPt for RR was decreased under long
exposure time. In our study the ambient conditions
were controlled such that we could clearly see the effect
of exposure time on RR. Pinto et al. (2020), however,
performing a study in a conventional barn during the
summer period, found it difficult to say whether the increased RR (2.9 breaths/min increase after the critical
threshold was exceeded) was due to the increase of heat
load magnitude or whether it was because of increasing
exposure duration.
When the cow fails to dissipate heat, the RT will
rise. Brown-Brandl et al. (2003) continuously recorded
RR and detected a delayed increase of RT compared
with RR. The relationship between RT and T has been
studied by many researchers. A recent study by Li et
al. (2020) stated that the RT started to rise at T of
20.4°C without mentioning the conditions of RH or AV,
the IPt of which was only comparable to that under
treatment RH of 60% with low AV in this study. Pinto
et al. (2020) and Yan et al. (2021) reported that the
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022

Figure 6. Temperature-humidity index calculated according to
NRC (1971). The colors indicate the severity levels of the heat stress
(Zimbelman et al., 2009): green (≤67) is no heat stress; yellow (68–71)
is mild heat stress; orange (72–79) is moderate heat stress; and red
(≥80) is severe heat stress. The temperature-humidity index values in
3 white blocks were temperature and relative humidity conditions in
our experiment.

critical THI threshold for RT was 70, which was in
line with our results from treatment I (RH_l-AV_l and
25°C; Figure 6). In our study, we found that the average
RT from short exposure was lower than that from long
exposure. According to McGovern and Bruce (2000),
the heat increment that was not dissipated by all cooling methods would be stored in the core body, causing
the body T to rise. In agreement, we could present that
the effects of the exposure time on RT is an important
factor when assessing the heat tolerance of cows under
high ambient T, especially under high RH without the
intervention of AV. This observation indicated that
during warm days with high RH, evaporative cooling
could not be effective. However, when conducting the
experiment in commercial farms, Mullick (1960) found
that a high RH had a tendency to lower the RT, which
could be due to the fluctuation of air T and RH. When
the ambient RH was raised from 30 to 60% by evapora-
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tive cooling, the T could be decreased from 30 to 23.2°C
(Figure 5) and there was no positive effect for the RT.
The most commonly practiced heat stress intervention
on conventional farms, at least in the Netherlands, is to
provide high air speed around cows using either headlevel or ceiling-level fans. The AV in the practice is
comparable with the AV_m in this study and RH levels
in the barns are generally around 45 to 60% (RH_m
in our design; André et al., 2011). Presumably, given
the mentioned RH, the AV_m in the practice could be
effective enough for the cows to maintain the RT at
normal range. In addition, the difference in individual
cows’ characteristics, such as body condition (fatness)
or genetics, can influence their responses to heat stress
(Gaughan et al., 2000; Berman, 2005). However, those
cow factors were not included in our analysis. In addition, the way we installed fans in the CRC (Figure
1) was different from how it is usually done on farms.
We measured AV at 5 points and found the highest
AV around the rump and the lowest AV around the
lateral sides, which might explain the limited effects
of higher AV on IPt for RT. In addition, one cow was
excluded from treatment IV because of mastitis, which
led to lower estimation accuracy for the IPt for RT.
The importance of exposure time when identifying heat
stress responses has been recognized by other researchers (Kaufman et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2019). One example that should be considered when planning cooling
schemes is that once T exceeds the IPt, the shorter
exposure time is the more stable RT that the cow can
maintain.
The cows’ ST increases with an increase in the ambient T if there is no cooling facility. We observed that
when providing high AV, the cows’ ST was much lower
than under low AV, especially when the ambient T was
low. When there was less need for heat transfer (under
low ambient T) there was no extra blood vessel dilation
(McGovern and Bruce, 2000; Silanikove, 2000). According to Collier et al. (2006), who did not provide RH
or AV information, as ST rose above 35°C, the cows
gradually began to store heat as indicated by increased
RT. We agree with the authors as the linear lines in
Figure 4 b1 and c1 presented asymptotic patterns except at treatment RH_m-AV_m, which could be due
to individual variation in different cows. It was difficult
to compare the results with previous studies without
sufficient information on the RH and AV conditions.
As said, except for treatment RH_m-AV_m, under the
intervention of AV (Figure 4, b2 and c2) the behavior of
the linear lines for ST and RT were different. The starting ST in treatment II was already approximately 3°C
higher than the other 2 treatments (Figure 4, c2); consequently, the basal RT in treatment II was obviously
higher than the other 2 treatments (Figure 4, b2). This
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confirmed that the different responses in individual
cows were significant. The starting ST in the high RH
treatment (Figure 4, c1) was already higher compared
with other groups, and whether this high starting ST
led to the lowest IPt for RR and RT (Figure 4, a1 and
b1) was an interesting finding. In theory, convective
heat transfer occurs between T gradients; in this case,
as ST was already high, the capacity to transport surface heat to the ambient air was limited. Therefore, it
led to early increases in both RR and RT.
Although the Holstein Friesian cows in this study
were not at the peak of their production level (were entering late lactation), results still showed that the cows
responded physiologically to T even a bit lower than
20°C. The first response to increased T was an increase
in RR, whereas RT did not increase until T was above
20°C. Yan et al. (2021) reported that THI threshold at
which RT and RR began to increase in China was lower
for early-lactation cows compared with late-lactation
cows. This meant that for high-producing cows near
peak production, the IPt for RR and RT could be even
lower. In addition, this study only mimicked a gradual
rise in T over the 8-d period rather than a heat wave
exposure over several days, which is common in the
subtropics and tropics (Pinto et al., 2019). The adverse
effect of heat can be underestimated if animals do not
have a recovery period of lower T during the night
(Gaughan et al., 2008).
Productive Responses to Treatments

One of the primary measurements of productivity in
farm animals in general and dairy cows in particular is
DMI (Spiers et al., 2018). According to Mount (1979),
DMI decreases with high ambient T to decrease the
animal’s heat production, which compensates for the
lowered heat dissipation. In this study, the cows maintained their DMI when they were under low RH or in
the case of high RH combined with high AV. We also
reported that effects of medium and high RH without
fan on DMI were equally significant, which was comparable with other studies (Hill and Wall, 2017; Herbut et
al., 2021). West et al. (2003) found a decrease in daily
DMI of 0.51 kg for each unit increase in THI between
73 and 82, whereas Hill and Wall (2017) reported that
the decrease rate of DMI was 0.03 kg for every increased
unit of THI. Our results showed that under medium
RH, increasing AV had a positive effect on DMI.
Water is one of the most important nutrients for the
dairy cow (West, 2003). In our study, despite some
water spilling at the beginning when the cows were
adapting to the CRC, there was a very obvious increase
in water intake with increasing T. The cow is bred to
maintain a milk yield consisting of approximately 87%
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water, and under heat stress there is evaporative heat
dissipation through respiration and sweating. Water
intake can and should be increased to compensate for
this. In our study, treatment group IV (45% RH and
1.0 m/s AV) had the greatest increase in water intake,
whereas treatment I (30% RH and 0.1 m/s AV) had
the lowest. The reason for this could be that (1) cows
in treatment I randomly had the lowest milk yield or
(2) there was not much evaporative heat dissipation.
According to West (2003), water intake increased by
1.2 kg per °C increase in ambient T, which is within the
range of increase we observed in our study.
There were no obvious changes in milk yield with
increasing T across the 5 treatments. This is interesting because Zimbelman et al. (2009), Gauly et al.
(2013), and Hill and Wall (2015) all reported that milk
yield began to decline at an average THI of 68 and
the decreasing rate could be 2.2 kg/d. A THI of 68 is
similar to a combination of 45% RH at 22°C or 30%
RH at 24°C in this study (Figure 6). However, Linvill
and Pardue (1992) found that milk yield only started
to decrease after 4 d with a THI above 74. Given the
complex design with a diurnal pattern of T, RH, and
AV in this study, several explanations could be given
for this contradiction: (1) the cows were able to recover
overnight in the cooler T: according to Igono and Johnson (1990), milk yield only declined when the cow’s RT
exceeded 39°C for more than 16 h, which was never
reached in our study because of the lower T during
the night; (2) the total daily yield of nutritional components of the milk declined but we could not directly
see this aspect from milk yield only; (3) the reduced
milk yield would appear later as a delayed response to
heat stress (Linvill and Pardue, 1992; Polsky and von
Keyserlingk, 2017), which we were unable to observe
due to the current research setup and time span.
The statistical analysis of DMI and milk yield showed
that at low RH (30%) the cows were able to sustain
DMI and milk, protein, and fat yield across the range of
T used in the trial (16 to 30°C). The AV did not show
a positive effect on milk components. As mentioned
before, once the gradient between ST and T became
asymptotic, the function of high AV was weaker in
terms of dissipating heat when sweat evaporation is not
limited, despite many studies reporting a positive effect
of fan cooling on milk production (Calegari et al., 2014;
Sunagawa et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016). This finding
is again of great interest for the industry, given most
available cooling systems focus on increasing AV with
or without nebulizing water (Avendaño-Reyes et al.,
2010; Fournel et al., 2017; Spiers et al., 2018). However,
in our study we did not investigate whether higher AV
might have an effect combined with high RH level. In
any case, it is important for dairy farmers to consider
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 105 No. 2, 2022
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the RH inside the barn when designing evaporative
cooling systems.
This study was simulated in CRC to avoid confounding effects, which allowed us to study the relationship
between physiological responses and ambient T and
duration of high T. Although the cows were housed
in an unnatural situation, they could still respond behaviorally, for example by decreasing their lying time
or increasing their water intake. However, cows in this
study were not free to walk around or play with others
like on a real farm, which would have certain effects on
the physiological responses to heat load. It is important
to remember that this study offers information about
cows housed indoors, whereas cows at pasture also need
to deal with radiation from the sun. When there is no
shade, the IPt could be significantly lower. Inside a
barn with a group of cows, cows have more behavioral
options to react to changing indoor climates. In rising T, however, cows will tend to move away from the
heat radiating from other cows, which would render
the interaction effects between cows rather low in heat
stress situations. However, we recommend validating
these results found under semi-laboratory conditions in
practical circumstances.
CONCLUSIONS

Above IPt, significant changes can be observed in
dairy cows’ thermal physiological responses. Increased
RR was the first indicator showing that the cow was reacting to high ambient T. The IPt for RR increased with
decreasing RH and with increasing AV. The decrease in
IPt for RR from low to high RH almost compensated
for the decrease in T with an evaporative cooling of
the ambient air. Rectal T increased above an ambient
T ranging from 20.1 to 25.9°C. The increase in RT was
an indicator that ambient T was above the upper limit
of the thermal neutral zone. The IPt for RT was lowest
when the highest RH level was combined with the lowest AV level. Generally, the effects of AV on RR and RT
are relatively small at medium RH levels. This might
be different at higher RH levels, when the evaporation
potential of the ambient air is limited. Higher AV levels
lowered ST, but this difference became smaller with
increasing T. The effects of exposure time (1 or 8 h) on
RR, RT, and ST of increased T were significant. This
means that cows respond with physiological changes at
lower ambient T if forced to remain in hot conditions
for a long time.
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